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Breath analyzers used in dorms
by Cynthia Booton
For the past three years,
University donn directors have
bad the option of using breath
analyzers to determine whether
students have been dririking,
according to Maribeth Downing,
dean of women.
Although four students have
been dismissed from the
University in the past few weeks
for alcohol-related incidents,
only one of them took a breath
test, Downing said.
The breath analyzers were
plll'Chased, Downing said, so that
when dorm directors suspected
that a student might have been
using alcohol, they might have

some concrete evidence to back
up theiJ' opinion. Before the
breath analyzers were used "it
was just one person's word
against another," Downing said.
Dean of Men Eddie Campbell
said that since the breath
analyzers were purchased three
years ago, he can only recall
about five instances in which
they have been used. ln one instance, the device cleared a
student who had been reported by
a faculty member as possibly
being under the influence cif
alcohol ; the student submitted to
the ~t and the results were
negative.
Campbell said the analyzers

Stotts chosen to speak
to 364graduatesMay 15
Keith Stotts, president of Ohio
Valley College in Parkersburg,
W. Va., has been selected to
deliver the commencement
address for the spring graduation
ceremonies to be held Sunday,
May 15.
Stotts graduated from Harding
in 1955 with a B.A. in Bible and
Biblical Languages. In 1956, he
received an M.A. in Old
Testament Studies from the
Harding Graduate Scho(U, .of.:
Religion at Memphis.
...
After serving as the minister
for the Ashtabula Church of

Christ in Ashtabula, Ohio from
1956 to 1963, Stotts went to work
with the Cleveland Avenue
Church of Christ in Columbus,
Ohio until 1971.
From 1971 to 1977, Stotts was
the administrator of the Midwestern Childrens Home in
Pleasant Plain, Ohio.
The 364 spring graduates include 215 in the school of arts and
sciences, 116 in the school of
business and 33 from the school of
nursing. There will also be one
student receiving a master's
degree in education.

were purchased for two reasons:
another Christian school had
been using them for several
years with satisfactory results
and because occasions arise
when the dorm director is virtually certain that a person has
been drinking but has no way to
verify it.
Consumption of alcoholic
beverages subjects a student to
dismissal Irom the University,
aceording to the student bandbook.
Results of the test are also
admissable in court, and the
analyzers are similar to the type
used by police officers when
conducting breath tests for
alcohol consumption. If a student
failed the test and was dismissed
from the University, but then
sued the school on the grounds
that he had not been drinking, the
test results would be valid,
Downing said, although no such
situation has ever occurred.
The analyzer consists of a glass
tube with a balloon at one end and
a place to blow into the other end.
The tube contains chemically
treated crystals. When the
student blows through the
opening, over the cry11tals and
into the balloon, the crystals
react. If there is any alcohol in
the person's system, the
chemicals turn blue, Downing
said, turning darker the higher
the alcohol percentage in the
<See BREATH, page9)

For You, Dr. Jo

by MIKE JAMES

Dr. Jo Cleveland, professor of English, accepts the 1983 Petit Jean
nom assistant editor Suzanne Johnston. The yearbook was
dedicated to Cleveland In a chapel program Monday. See page 12
for a story on the dedication.

New men's club, Pikes, charters with 15 members
by Liz Herrel
A new men's club, Pi Kappa
Epsilon, has been chartered this
week by several men who were
members of established clubs.
The club motto is "Growing in
wisdom and stature in favor with
God and man." (Luke 2: 52) Their
club song is "Rise Up 0 Men of
God;" their colors are maroon
and forest green but they do not
have a symbol at this time. The
15 charter members hope to have
their jerseys for next fall, according to club members.
Dr. Tom Howard, director of
institutional
testing
and
associate professor of political
science, and Steve Garrett,
systems analyst for the administration computer center,
will be sponsors for the group.
Howard was approached by a
delegation. of prospective
members of the then unformed
club. He accepted because he
knew some of the men very well,
knew it would be a small club
initially, and because he thought
sponsoring a new club would be a
challenge, he said.
Another reason Howard
decided to be a sponsor for the
club was that he felt it was time
for him to get involved in clubs
again. He retired from five years
of sponsoring Alpha Omega
men's social club about two years
ago. He felt with this club he
would not have to hold them back
or be a disciplinarian for them,
he said.
Garrett was a little bit more

hesitant about accepting. "I was
excited about it because of the
way I perceived them, but I felt
like I got too excited because I
found myself wanting to do
things, not. because I wanted to do
it, but because.itwould be great if
we had done it," he said.
He finally decided to accept
after giving it more thought. He
cautioned the men, however, not
to try to be an elite club. He wrote
a letter to the club members
expressing his feelings of concern and read it to them at an
organizational meeting of the
club.
Garrett chose to be a sponsor
because he thought "it would be
fun to be around those guys, yet
still be slightly removed"
because he is an employee of the
school and older than the guys
· involved. He says that he has
many things in common with
them, but he sees them in a
different light.
Both of the new sponsors expressed concern over the controversy this new club is causing,
especially the friction between
the clubs that the members left to
form Pi Kappa Epsilon.
"Clubs are very personal
organizations. When someone in
the organization decides, for
whatever reason., that they don't
want to be associated ' with the
club as they have in the past, it is
taken personally," Garrett said.
This is not what the new club
wants say members. The chief
concern of Howard's is that the

clubs from which these men are
coming won't understand why
the men are starting their own
club, Howard said.
He explained, "They felt they
could. move on to maturity spiritually and otherwise - a
little faster than where they
were. That's not to say they
couldn't grow spiritually in their
old clubs. They just feel this will
give them a personal edge on
their spiritual life and where they
want to be."
Both Garrett and Howard
stated that the new club was not

Beta Tau

disbands
As one social club is forming, one more club is
disbanding.
Along with Zeta Phi, Beta
Tau Gamma women's social
club has decided to disband at
the end of this semester,
according to Patty Barrett,
coordinator of social clubs.
Their decisjon to disband was
announced at a recent Inter
Club Council meeting.
'
Lack of participation and
the problem of the new
members not feeling a part of
the club were cited as the
main reasons for dissolving
the club, according te club
president Becky Dockery.

formed because the men were
unhappy in their old clubs.
"What concerned me was that
the guys felt they would 'catch a
lot of flak' from the other clubs.
That bothers me because I had
hoped they could go out without
hard feelings," Howard said.
"Their old club has a special
place in their hearts, yet they
wanted to organize a club that
would be a little bit more special
to them."
Despite his reservations about
the new club's acceptance,
Howard feels positive about the
attitude of the club because they
want to be gentlemen, act like
mature adults and influence the
campus for good. He was also
impressed with their attitude of
humility, their desire to be
servants and their commitment
to the Lord, he said.
Along with discussing this
problem and how to overcome it,
the new club has accomplished
many other organizational
duties. Officers have been chosen
and a constitution has been
written and ratified. They have
chosen a sweetheart (which will
be her title instead of "queen"),
junior Kelly Van Patter of Little
Rock, and have even established
a nickname, Pikes.
According to senior Randy
Burrus, president of the club, the
remainder of this semester will
be used to organize the club.
"We're trying to get to know each
other so we can do a lot of
recruiting in the fall," Burrus

said.
The group has met every night
for the past two weeks to make
their plans and organize Pi
Kappa Epsilon.
Burrus said that they hope to
keep the club small. Most of the
.Pikes came from big clubs and
' want the friendship they can get
from being in a small club. When
asked how many new members
the club would take in the fall,
Burrus said they would not take
more pledges than are already in
the club.
The charter members of the
club are Randy Burrus, Dan
Browning, Joe Carson, Mark
Evans, Greg Foster, Todd
Gambill, Cary Gilbert, Hal Hess,
David Long, Grant Skidmore,
Scott Smith, David Stills, Chris
Thornton, Art Woods and Jody
Yee.

Inside
Superlatives ...
Take a look at Harding's
best and worst on page 9.

Farewell ...
A tribute to Dr. Joseph
Pryor and Dr. Jimmy Carr,
two of Harding's most popular
administrators. See stories,
pages 6 and 7.
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i6tt) Opinion======~=;;;;;;;=========
Rules are neceSsary
to instill discipline
Don't drink. Don't dance. ,Don't keep firearms or puppies in your
room. Don't -intentionally lie to University officials. Don't say
you're married when you aren't. Don't do things married people do
if you aren't married people. Don't develop Skoal rings in the back
pocket of your Levis. Don't go to Oaklawn or Southland Park, not
even to ~atch the crowds. Don't carve your initials or club insignia
on the American Studies building desks. Don't bring your Pac·
Mail machine to school. Take off those jap flaps and put on some
decent shoes.
Oh, yeah- and welcome to ·Harding University. You'lllo~e it
here.
We have rules here. We have a lot of rules. We have more rules
than many other colleges. We may have more rules than some
penal institutions. It is fashionable to complain about them, to
cln:ulate a petition now and then to gather nonsupport of a particular rule, and even to disobey them if they impose too big a
cramp in our lifestyles.
Sure, some of them are stupid. For example, the no-beards rule
dates from the 1960s, when a beard was a sign of defiance. Even
James A. Harding, who gave the school its name, wore a beard.
And there are discrepancies too numerous'to mention between how
men are treated and how women are treated_on th_ls cam nus, from
~~:
dlft'erences in curfew to policies which prevented women from
playlna intercollegiate athletics on this campus until recently (only
because the other team wears long shorts) while lettina men swim
tn· Speedo loinclotha.
But most of the rules here have valid reasons behind them·, ~n
so, the reuons aren't all-important. The importance of rules ltes in
the discipline we develop when we live by them. We have to leam to
play life by the rules.
There are students who slip up once or twice, break one of the
"big" rules and leam from that mistake the value of rules. We
aren't tal kina to those people. We're concerned about the ones who
make lawIessness a regular practice.
So you're cool for being able to get away with the violation of
your choice time after time. Ask yourself this: deep down, would it
make you feel better to say, "I broke u many rules as I could and
never JOt caUJht" or to say, "I went four years without breakin1
the rules?"
Sometimes we mess up once, feel .rullty, think, "I'm not as good
•a person as I thought," and keep on breakinJ the rules. We
shouldn't feel that way. Some of the stronpst people around are
those who broke rules early in life and teamed the value, the
necessity, of having principles to live by.
Having rules and obeying them is the only way to learn
.discipline. If you resent the fact that rules are imposed on you,
leam the reason behind the rule and make it your own.
Okay, you can leave your jap flaps on. But aet that puppy out of
here.
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To the Editor:
I wu aomewhat aurprlaed laat
week wben • group cl. atudentl
went
AwanllUnrecoinlud
Procram in. ~~. tbe
Ten atudenta from Ha.rdinl
Univet'lltyhaWibeenaccepted to
alx different. medlcal tchooll. ln
addition to the demanding COUI'H
of atUdy' the pre-med ltudentl
endUred the eiJbt,bCR.U" M.C.A.T.
and the lenJtJty application
proceu where they were placed
ln competition ~tb numeroua
a~dentllaf fromU a~tHupported
l..:uOO
or a miWY number of
openi::•· Tbla proceae allo
entail f1.Ytna to lntervlewa at
the student'• expenae.
1 beUeve t.bat when Hardin&
students are succeasful In
breaking into the exclusive area
of medical tratnlnaln etltes llke
Arkanau, CaUlornla, KaDaas,
Milli.Qlpt, Miuourt, and Texas,
~omutheirteeeepeenrvln,glfofnorectfognlromt~~
u·
w M:II
admlliletration.
Congratulat1one are ln order to

*.........

tbe following 1tudent1: Kyle
Bllcken11taff <Unlv. of Arunaaa>,
David Brar.zel (UnJv . ol
· Callforp!a, Irvine>, Meg Finch
(St. Leula Univ.), Rob Glbloa
<Un1v.- of Ml11iealpplh Tim
Graham (Southweatem Medlca.l
School,. Dallu>, Brent Oldham
(UnI·'• ·• of Ar
. ..
"' a~.
) ,. '-

pressed. But this article was not
flattering to the Bilon to-say-tbeleast!
ob, sure, ber journalllm was
well doue u far u punctuatiOil
and grammar1o. But how can a
etudent of a ChriJttan ID1tituti011
aucb •• oura write an artk:le
crltl cIz1na
an d
nega tinI

University>, Mark White (Univ.
of Ark.anaa• >, and MeUnda
Baker.
Tbank you,
rou..6~'- Br·-•-1
"'"""- __,

day? l
I am referrlDg to ~tbia
Hootm'a "Slngl• Alert! ' Tbe
opinion I have ilabared by quite
aome , ....,._
1 few e"'"""-"
-..... - ·
....--,
aome be~·.!it': ~~·
wt.th .o:e portion ol :::

tf:k~\JN.:ma
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Dear Edltor,

An article publllbed ln the
Bleon the week of April 22nd
caught my eye and, u tbe old
~g goes, "aot my dandet
up." I was very dilappolnted at
the pulbJeat.ton (aic) ()f thil cold
ahd j1.11t down right tacky article.
1 have only been at Harding a
lbott time, but in tbat time 1 have
enjoyed reading the B.U. Bison
and have generally been lm·

=~ ~J~~

i:e!e:;

:::ene
...Ucle.

I have been in Chriltian acboola
alDce the eighth lfllde. 1 have
alwaye thanked God that I have
been fortunate enough to go to a
achool where 1 can be with fellow
Christiana , struggling in the
same world 1 struggle Ln.
Throughout my eabool y.eara I
have leathed that belnl at a
Cbrlstlan ecbool gives youna
people the great opportUnity to
meet and, yea, Cynthla perhaps
marry, someone w~ 1nolc:la the
(See LETTERS, page a>

Make most of opportunities to infuse world With vision
by Percy Howard Ill

abaoed in the radical and rapid
faafiion that occurs during the
University 1 have bad tbe op·
college years,
portunlty to observe that
Here at Harding we are in a
nebulous
of people com·
unique position. This Is a commonty rete
to as "Us." Tblt
munlty of more than 2,000 young
people, most of whom bold claim
to the calling of Chrllt. The
educators and administrators
have the opportunity <not the
"&•king Wlodom, dlo<lp/ln• . onrJ ~ntftro/ondmg "
-responalblllty) to infuse into this
Editor in chief . .. ................ . ................... Laura L. Brown · community a direction, a
Businese Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa Keen
direction and a vision into the
Assistant Editor . . ............ . , ........ ..... . ........ Cynthia Hooton
future that baa a radically
Photographic Editor ............... . ... . . .. . . .. . .... Yo Kurabayashi
biblical and spiritual baste.
News Editor ... . . ... ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Gore
It ia an opportunity for us, the
Features Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Karen O'Donashy
students, to seek ways In which
Sporte Editor , .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . Ken Bisiell
God can be proclaimed to a world
Staff Artist ... , ......... .... •............. ......... .. ····· Jim Dotaon
that ll starving for spiritual
fulf1llmen t. There are opFaculty Sponsors ....... . .... .... Dr. Dennil Organ, Dr. Heber'raylor
and David Tucker
portunities for people. to bond
EditorlalB printed 1n the Bllon are the poaitions of the paper and are
together In relationships that the
not intended to represent the admlnlatratlon. vtews expressed 1n
Holy Spirit can guide and keep a
opinion columns and reviews do not necesaarily re(lect the vtewe of the
directive hand in for many years
to come.
editor, tbe staff or the University.
Official weekly paper publlahed during the regultir academic year
More than all of the above,
except holidays and examination weeks by Harding University, Searcy,
there exists here th~ chance for
Arkansas.
believers to recogmze that the
Subscription rates: $5 per year. Harding University Blaon, Second
church. exi~ts as God's agent of
ClasePostage(USP577860)paidatSearey,Ark.72143.
reconciliation in the world.
Publication No 577860
I have had the privilege of
·
seeing these possibilities realized
1n my four years at Harding

l:::f

"us" ia in actuality the
generation that will, the Lord
willing be the generation of the
future.'
1 have seen values ex·
pectancies, and phllosophle•

The Hardl·ng Un1•versity B1•son

In people's lives while I have
been here, but I have also seen
too many people leave Harding
with a ~torted view of the world
and their mission.

Guest
column
- .

Too many times the personal
philosophies and impetuses that
are acquired while here are inward. Too rnany th;nes we leave
these doors with the same
materialistic value system• and
dreams of success that the world
pursues in vanity and frustration.When our vision loses its goal and
root in Chrlat Jesus we are
heading for deep waters
spiritually.
So many times we reward
ou~lves for selfish successes
and mward goals. We ignore the
Lord's ~lea for social justi~e and
the freeing of the captives m our
world .. yt,e ratlonaliz~ our
responslbibtles and hide m our
"eyangelical" communiti~s,
while the world around us cr1es
out f~r relevant answers to its
questions and pain.
How long can we go on as a
body of believers ignoring the

fact that the world around us is
changing, and that we must seek
spiritual an11wera to cope with
these changes? Often we align
ourselves with the most "conservative" camp possible and
seek all the moral alternatives to
our situation, but this is not
enough.
Maybe the answer is not
restoration, but transformation.
We are entering an era of biltory
that ia different from anything
that God's people have yet faced,
and to a large degree we are
unprepared
Ultimately our quest should be
centered on us as a body
becoming God's servants instead
of doing His work. The doing Is a
direct outgrowth of the quality of
the becoming.
Brothers and sisters, 1 pray for
us to be changed, to be radically
disturbed in spirit concerning our
present condition before God
and to let Him react upon us:
Harding can be a steppingstone
into the world or it can be an
instrument of conformity to the
world. It is up to us to make the
choice.
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Letters

,

(continued from page 2)
same beliefs and goals in life.
Now this writer comes along and
pulls the whole idea out from

under people.
I believe her exact words were,
"she's like a brainwashed cult
member." and ~·not all Harding

Wedding Invitations ...
Latest styles to choose from!
Ask about invitations with photo of couple!
We custom make invitations
at reasonable prices.

students are susceptible to the
marriage epidemic as others."
Where did this come from?! Oh, I
am well aware of the big joke
about marriage around here. But
did it ever occur to Cynthia that
we should be thanking God for
Harding and all its Christian
couples and what they are doing
and can do in the future for the
church?!
Like I stated previously, in this
day and time the angels in
heaven are rejoicing every time
two young people are married in
God's name. Cynthia seems to
think it is something like poison
ivy! It appears that she is either
a sore loser or just has a bad
attitude toward love and the
Christian couple.
Marty Mason

..

·HARDING PRESS
(an auxiliary enterprise of Harding)

HERMAN WEST, printer
300 S. Remington
,
(Southwest Comer of Campus) ...

Phone: 268-8431 or Campus EXt. 341

Assistant editor's note: The
column,
"Singles
alert!
Engagement epidemic soon to bit
campus," was intended as a
satire. As a matter of fact,
Marty, the angels in heaven will
be rejoicing July 30 when Cynthia
and her fiance, Phillip Wills,
become a Christian couple.

Club memberde£~~~ bm.quet
Dear Editor,
··
· The article recently published
dealing With banquets <"Spring
~nquets:: -~ . t~y- ri!ally worth
. the effort?"): ~~-t J.DY soelal clUb.

(Galaxy) in an extremely bad
light. One comment was made
about our banquet, and it was not
very complimentary. And did a
member of Galaxy make the
comment? NO!
What's the idea, getting one
comment from one person who
had nothing to do with the
organization of our banquet
anyway? Had you used your
journalistic skills just a little bit,
you might have discovered that
(A) Galaxy's banquet,- for
several years, has been one of the
classiest banquets given at this
university; and (B) Galaxy's
banquet is held at the Pleasant
Valley Country Club in Little
Rock every year. Those of you
who are familiar with the
Pleasant Valley Country Club are
also ·familiar with the elegant
dining available there.
Now let us deal with the way in
which the proud name of Galaxy
was slandered maliciously; the
case of the dreaded Optional
Favors. Now, I know that you
ladies shudder at the thought of
attending a banquet at which the
favors are optional. Personally, I
had to ask twenty-six girls before
one deigned to accept my in. vitation to Galaxy's banquet. The
reasons that they gave were
identical: "I'm sorry Danny, but
at Galaxy's banquet, the favors
are optional. I couldn't possibly
. go to a banquet at which the
... chances are that I would receive
' .no favor. Maybe next year."
Let's look at this question
realistically:
(1) At Galaxy's banquet, the
only persons that did not buy
favors for. their dates were those
that were dating steadily or were
engaged and had therefore
earned the right to ignore their
dates.
(2) The cost of Galaxy's
banquet, counting the food,
corsage, gasoline to and from
Little Rock, and Farrell's
"nightcap" came to almost $50
per couple without the favor! Any
girl who feels left out after such
an expenditure because she
didn't get a favor should be left
out. In the middle of the Sahara.
(3) By having optional (a
better word would be individual)
favors, one can personalize his
favor, making an excellent
impression. I put a great deal of
thought into the favor that I gave
to my date: A life size plastic
birdbath upon which were
engraved the words "Galaxy and
Ju Go Ju forever ." I need not
elaborate on the impression such
a gift had on her.
It is my hope that in the future
The Bison will at least attempt to

get all of the facts before making
statements that could possibly
categorize an entire group of
people. It is a small, optional
favor that I request.
Respectfully,
Danny Campbell

Faculty should
attend chapel
Dear Editor,
This letter is addressed to
anyone that can answer a
question that has puzzled me for
quite some time. If chapel is so
important that a student can be
dismissed from school if he <or
she) fails to go on a regular basis,
why are faculty members not
required to attend?
Every morning that I go to
chapel, I see basically the same
faculty members sitting in their
office or walking toward their
office with a cup of coffee in their
hand. The faculty member that
sits in front of me in chapel has
attended only a few times this
semester. Is this right? Is this
fair? Chapel is supposed to be a
time in every day to come
together for a devotional. It is a
time set aside for God.
I realize that faculty members
have things to get done, but so do
students. If the faculty is going to
enforce the rules, they should
also abide by them, especially a
rule that carries the religious
implications that the chapel
attendance policy does.
Thank you,
Bret Shirley

Three receive
pats on back
Dear Editor:
As the year draws to a close, I
would like to say something
about three people. First of all, I
think- Zac has worked hard this
year _for all of us, and I consider it
a big responsibility to fill his
shoeS. I know Zac well, and if he
had run against me this year I
might have voted for him instead
of myself.
Secondly, I'd like to express a
word of appreciation to Mr. Vines
.1 fQr the beauty of the Harding
campus. I have talked to others,
and we concur in saying that the
front lawn and the greenery
surrounding the sidewalks has
never looked better, at least, not
in our short stay here.
Thirdly, I think Laura Brown
has done an excellent job as
editor of this year's Bison. I have
read student newspapers from at
least two major state universities, and they are nothing in
comparison to the Bison.
Usually, they consisted -of an
editorial and many advertisements, but they had not
articles to speak of.
Good job!
Sincerely,
Kyle B. Beaty

It's the rea·l thing. Coke.
Trademark

Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life -Coca-Cola.
"Coca-Cola" and "Coke " are reg1stered trade -marks wh1ch 1dent1fy the same product of _the Coca Cola Company

Bortl ecl under the A_;th J r,ty of the

COCA COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark .

..

Creative MoQograJQs
.

by

LANA BAWCOM
33 INDIAN TRAIL
SEARCY, ARK. 72143

(501) 268-5759
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See you Ititer; have a gfeat life and keep on rocking
A cloudless sunset sky is
knocking at my windo.w,
demanding my attention. I have
an overdue article to write, but I
stop and watch the orange fade to
pink to grayish rose to lavender
to deep, starry blue.
A sunset doesn't demand,
really; it doesn't even wait to be
noticed. You have to be looking in
the right place at the right time,
and you can never hang onto a
second of it; it slips away in front
of your eyes. Run as fast as you
can and you still won't catch up
with it, or even keep up with it.
This life is like that. You can't
hang onto anything. Four y~
in college, for instance. Here l
am a senior graduating in a
week, and I don t know w~e the
time went. And I can' t get it
pack.
And I don't know whether I'm
ready- to say goodbye.
I get nostalgic about this job,
about the campus, about friends.
I'm going to miss the canary
yellow paper we type our stories
on. I'm going to miss the feel of a
stainless steel pica stick in my
hand and the muffled slap it
makes when plunked down on a
layout sheet. I m going to miss
watching people read the paper
my paper, on Fridays.
l 'm going to miss the dogwoods
and the white swings. I'm going

Endlessly Rocking
Laura L. Brown

to miss that desk in the library I
always used when doing research
for term papers. I'm going to
miss walking down Center Street
with front lawn Frisbee games on
one side and concerts from
Heritage dorm windows on the
other.
Andl'llmiss the people ..• oh,
how rll miss tile people.
Why am I crying7 Because I
look back and I se~all the things I
wiSh l could change. I wfsh I had
started earlier getting to know
tbal friend w)lo .i s so close now. I
wish I had been a better influence
for that friend who doesn't go to
church much. I wish I had made
better grades. I wish I had used
all those newspaper ideas that I
never got around to. I wish I had
been more active in my social
club. I wish I had taken some of
those oppor tunities I passed up.
A Jot of my better experienc~
here have 'been like stmsets ; l
was in the r ight place a t the right
time. T.ba t s bow I got some of the
friends 1 have. That's why I ba ve

a car and a job waiting for me at
home. And that's why I've had
this office and written a column
for three years.
Once when everything was
falling into place for me, I told an
instructor I was afraid that
something terrible was bound to
happen to offset all the good. He
said no, think of it this way: God
has a plan for you and he is
looking out for you, starting you
on your way even at this age.
I'll never forget that. Even
when something bad finally did
happen, I could believe that God
let it happen for a reason, and I

pick myself up and keep running.
I'll keep chasing sunsets.
I have to go now, but I have so
many memories
good
memories - to take with me.
This has been the best year of my
life. So far. And I think it's going
to get better and better.
Have a great life and when I
say, "See you later," I mean it.

Earn $500 or
more each
school year.

Balloon-a-Grams
Secretaries Day • Mother's Day
• Graduation • Shipped Anywhere
$15 .00
268-4443

Flexible hours.
Monthly payment for placing posters on
campus~ Bonus
based on resu Its. Prizes
awarded as
well.

Been a lot of fun
serving you this year
at

The Corner Gift Shop
G~t ready for those. exams I
See you next fa II.

HUF student, write-in
are among S.A. winners
Eddie Madden, a sophomore
with the Harding University in
Florence program this semester,
got 115 .votes to defeat Roge~
Beck who had 96 votes in last
Wednesday's Student Association
class representatives elections
for men's junior representative.
Madden filed his intent to run
Italy
and
had
from
mimeographed notes sent to all
present sophomores through
campus mail.
The men's senior representative was decided in a run-off
election la~t Friday. Kent Means
with 114 votes defeated David
Long who had 68 votes. In last
Wednesday's elections, Means
had 83 votes, Long had 103 and
Jody Yee, 58 votes.
Another run-off was held to
determine the sophomore men's
representative, Mansel Smelser.
He had 88 votes in Wednesday's

could see the growth that came
out of it.
There's something else I'm
going to miss - the hum of this
ffiM Selectric II. I've written a
lot of words on it - funny words,
fighting words, tearjerkers, even
a few boring words. I hope I've
left a few thoughts here and there
that people can hang onto.
If I haven't, at least I've
learned a few things myself. I've
learned that all motion is forward. I'll make more mistakes,
but I'll keep learning from them.
Like the kid at the end of the
"Heart of the Fighter" films, -I'll

elections, Ron Cox had 75 votes
and Greg Lawrence had 65 votes.
Smelser defeated Cox in the runoff with 119 votes to Cox' 108
votes.
The sophomore women's
representative election was won
by write-in candidate Angela
-McDonough. McDonough accumulated 132 -votes while
candidate Twila Lane collected
65 votes and write-in D.
Tomlinson had 20 votes.
The
senior
women's
representative will be Kelli
Rowland who had 128 votes to
Kelly VanPatter's 119 votes.
junior
women's
The
representative will be Mary Beth
Hill who ran uncontested.
Freshman men and women's
representative elections will be
held in the fall for incoming
freshmen.

800-526-0883

Don't forget Mother's Day
is May 8th!

OAKLEY'S
GARAGE
11 OOAM-11:30AM, 130PM-4PM
Personal Pan Pizza ordered during these times will take tUSI a lew mtnutes mow

General Auto & Truck Repair
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$200 ~
$1 00 ~

Specializing in:
• Automotive transmission
• Air conditioning
• Engine overhaul
• Tune-ups
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Eat, dfiD.k, be sedentary, for tOmol-row ye may be dieting
I was prepared for another
quiet evenlng in the apartment
when my roommates drasged out
their little Wal-Mart tape
recorder and inserted their
favorite Jazzercize tape.
Dressed for action ln designer
sweat clothes and sneakers, they
began moving the living room
furniture against the walls to
clear their exercise area.
As they moved the chair that I
was sitting in to the room's

corner, they encouraaed me to
join them. I declined, aaylng that ·
I had just eaten a baS of potato
chips and a Coke and I mllht
become nauseous wlth all the
hopping and stretching they had
to do. I decided to watch and
maybe become physically fit by
osmosis.
They turned the tape on wlth
thevolwne on "10," and the voice
of a woman who sounded like her
DaJ'\IIkln was a size too small

106 N. Sprint

John H. Slmp1on
261-·6N

IHrcy,A~

came through the tlny apeaker.
"Okaf, laadiea, let's aet that
fat off, the voice sreeted Ul. AI
the tape blared imJtationa ol once
popular dJaco songs, the invisible
lni'tructor yNJed to her students
directions for doinl various
contortionist exerciltl.
"Don't just sit there; move it.
Now let's do 8,000 jumpinl
jacks," she puffed to the beat of
"Gloria."
·
My roommates obeyed min·
dlessly, trying to keep up with the
tape as the music and lnatructiona changed. T9e whole
apartment was boun.clng from
the noise of the tape ~md their
jumping.
The lnatructor iuide the tape
player was either watchl.nl the
scene In our living room or abe
knew how out...of-ehape women
react u the tape rea~ed Ita
midpoint. One of my roommates
had reached the limit of her
endurance and waslylng with her
face in our dirty carpet when the
voice said cherrlly, "I know

· ; Off~the

I

Record

Cynthia Hooton

you're tired but we're halfway
done. Let's smile now."
·
And my roommate, whose
designer sweat clothes were now
becoming a bit rumpled 1
miraculously rose to her feet anQ
joined her friend until the tape
was finished.
Unfortunately, these scenes of
self-inflicted torture have
become routine in our living
room about three times a week.
Aerobics has become like an
addiction to theee girls.
Maybe it wouldn't be so bad if
they dJdn't try to convert me and
some of their other friends over
to their new faith. Each week, the
crowd in our exercin room gets
lar1er.

,.

1bey've even been threatening
to 1et a tape called "Believersize" that uses jazzed-up gospel
tunes to keep the exercisers
moving while, at the same time,
inapiring them.
And I've seen where that
aerobic mindset leads people.
One of my friends was a pre-med
major befol'E! she got into Jaz·
Hrolze. Now ber mtin goal in life
is to teach aerobics to overweiaht-mlddle-aled women.
I haven't really liven much
serious
consideration
to
becoming
aerobic.
I've
rationalized that if I was able to
pau P .E. 101 aa a freshman and
atrullle throuih aU that cardiovascular abuse, I should be
entJtled to a life of inactivity.

,Library facilitY to aid career decisions
A library facllity will be added
to the Career Development
Center of the University's
Counseling Center, according to
Dr. Lew Moore, director of

The more you look,
the more yo~ like . . .
DILLIN-WEST PORTRAITS.

counaellng.

Funding for the addition came
from the Gainesville, Fla., and
Newport chapters of the
Associated Women for Harding
who donated $800 to pay for bool_ts
and materials that can be used by

'SPRING SING COS1UMES
Want to buy old ahow
costumea: clown, tuxedo, pig,
rabbit, E.T. , Pink Panther. $20
If good condition. To fit person
5'8". 261·.U.U.

1

1202 E. Market Ave.

Searcy, AR 72143

Call for Appointment - 268-9304

EAD

DUC

Men's 100% Cotton Twill
Khaki Slacks.
in 3 Colors:

atudents to learn about different
careers.
Dr. Robert McKelvain,
asalltant director of counseling,
wlll direct the program which
wlll be housed in the south end of
the Student Services building.
"The library wlll contain a
large amount of information
careers,"
. about
many
McKelvain said. The information
wlll be arranged according to
interest lfOUps and students will
be free to select and read any
material that intereets them.
Materials will include up-todate Information on general and
· specific job categories. Althoup
the library will be open to
students of any major or
classification, materials will be
geared toward those who have
not yet chosen a major.
McKelvain said the career
information wlll include specifics
on the type of work required for
each career choice, how much
education each job requires, the
projected salary and benefits
that wlll be offered and wha~ the
employment outlook will be for
the job in the future.
If students use the library,
McKelvain said, they may find it
easier to study because they will
have a more concrete idea of

their goals. "The job information
. library will give the person a
better idea of what he'• looking
for," McKelvain aaid.
The library wlll be staffed by
workers from the counaellns
center and will be the focal point
for other already established
career development services,
such as time management and
study skills seminars.

Smith defends
dissertation
Cathleen Smith, dean of the
school of nursing, sueceaafully
defended her doctoral dillertatlon recently at Vanderbilt
University in Nashville.
Smith was 1ranted a Ph.D. for
her work on the subject,
''Communications
Sklll
Preparation Needs of Academic
Nurse Administrators."
Smith, who has been doing her
graduate studies since 1978,
completed the program with a 4.0
grade point average.
Smith received her master's
degree from Emory University in
Atlanta and completed her undergraduate work at the
University of South Carolina at
Columbia with a B.S.N.

Tan

Olive
Navy

$18

BISON BURGER

Reg. $1.10
ONLY

79c

BISON BURGER
w/ cheese
Reg. $1.25
ONLY

95C

(Expire• May 12)
204 NORTH
SPRING

288-2868
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Two campus favorites retir
Retirement will not stop the man behind the l)Ow tie
by Jane Gore
Stapleton wouldn't allow me to do
spiration."
Time has caught up with Dr.
that." He said, remembering his
Pryor is proud of the many
Joseph E. Pryor, vice president
student years.
accomplishments Harding
for academic affairs and dean of
Later, after earning his
students make. He can name
the college of arts and sciences.
master's and Ph.D. from
several graduates from the last
On March 19, Pryor turned 65,
Louisiana State University, he
30 or 40 years and the places
mandatory retiring age for
returned to Harding, joining the
they've gone. Most of them he
Harding administration mem- , physical science department. It . knows personally. "A person who
bers. However, "Dr. Joe,"
was during his years as an
gets a degree from Harding does
doesn't seem to be upset about
"unofficial" Petit Jean sponsor
not need to hide their head in
his retirement. "I guess now a
that he met and married the 1946
shame," he said. "Across the
person could take a case to court,
Petit Jean editor Bessie Mae
board, look at what our students
but then they would probably try
Ledbetter.
do and our graduates at
to prove you were incompetent,"
Dr. Joe and Bessie Mae acprofessional and graduate
he said.
companied each other on a train
schools."
Incompetent is a word that will
trip to Memphis early in the fall
When Dr. Joe contemplates his
never be applied to Dr. Joe. He
of 1946. They were each going to
semi-retirement next year he has
will still play an active role in the
visit their respective girlfriend
mixed feelings. ''I never did want
many areas of Harding's
and boyfriend. Dr. Joe was
to be an administrator
development,
including
dating the 1945 editor of the Petit
(throughout college he planned to
representing the school at
Jean. It was after this trip that· enter medical school); it's timeArkansas Intercollegiate Conthey began dating.
consuming. I'm glad we have a
ference meetings, sponsoring the
Petit Jean and Alpha Chi·
academic honor society and
serving as honorary sponsor for
TNT men's social club. He will
feel a lot of satisfaction
also continue teaching at least
part time in the physical science
department.
These are just a few of Dr.
about strides Harding has made
Joe's interests on campus. Since
entering Harding in 1933, Pryor
has grown up with the institution.
... I wish I could have done a
For the last few years, Dr. Joe
has been dear to the hearts of
students as the man they plead
better job with my talents and
with when they have missed
chapel a few too many times. His
is the voice that wakes us out of
abi I ities."
bleary fog on cold wint~r mornings jogging our minds with
allusions to the coefficient of
friction. He is a man who
.- Dr. )
Pryor
respects scholarship and can
make us feel guilty for missing
his physical science classes.
Later'that year with the help of
capable person like Neal~ Pryor
''I've served the allotted time. I
Many students don't realize
Florence Jewel they arranged a
(professor of Bible) 'taking over.
feel a lot of satisfaction about
that Dr. Joe's memories of
surprise engagement dinner,
I'm glad we have lots of capable
strides Harding has made. .. . I
Harding are both as a student
where they announced their
people who would be able to fill
wish I could have done a better
and teacher. In his years as a
engagement to their friends.
the job."
job wi.th my talents and
student here Dr. Joe, who enWhen the guests sat down to their
A replacement for Dr. Joe as
abilities," he said.
tered college at the age of 15,
name cards, the cards opened to
dean of the college of arts and
Those people who have
played basketball, edited the
contain a picture of the couple
sciences has not been named yet.
benefited from the hours Dr. Joe
Bison and the Petit Jean and
and an engagement ring. Dr. Joe
Dr. Joe's dual title will be split
has put into his various positions
worked as a chemistry lab
had proposed to Bessie Mae while
know that his talents and abilities
into two jobs from now on.
assistant.
sponsoring a TNT outing.
He said of his senior year, "I
· With their marriage, Dr. Joe
was editing the Petit Jean, taking
and Bessie Mae became a symbol
20 hours, playing on the
of family and belonging that will
basketball team, was a member
"It's gotten to where
not be forgotten for years to
of the track team, active in TNT
I
wouldn't
feel right withcome. Dr. Joe still speaks with
and I even found time to do some
out them, Everybody has to
pride of Bessie Mae's being
dating."
have some kind of eccentriccrowned Miss Lipscomb 1945, the
His year-S with the student
ity and that's one of mine,"
year before she transferred to
said Dr. Joe Pryor of his tradepublications were interesting
Harding.
mark clothing item, the bow tie.
ones. He inherited his editorship
Pryor has· been wearing bow ties
Dr. Joe believes he owes his
of the Bison after one week as a
regularly for 30 ye~rs. He tried long
successful years as a student and
cub reporter and one week as
ties, he ~aid, but they sometimes got
faculty member to his parents.
assistant editor, when the
in the way while eating. He did put
preceding editor revealed his
"Both my parents received
one on for last spring's Petit Jean dedsecret marriage of the summer
degrees after I was born," he
ication at the request of daughter and
before and went home to his wife.
said, feeling that his parents
then editor Susan Pryor.
influenced
him
both
"I had the foolish notion one
Dr. Joe's collection numbers 52
educationally and as a Christian.
year of attempting to be the
(he counted). All the bow ties
"What I've accomplished has
Bison editor and the Petit Jean
worn at this year's Petit Jean
been a result of their ineditor, but my sponsor Mrs.
dedication are his. But there

"I

oe

cannot be replaced by one man
alone. Dr. Joe is looking forward
to shedding some of his titles,
however, and spending more
time at home. "There have been
times when Bessie Mae has
wondered if she had a husband."
To Bessie Mae he is a husband;
to us he will always be "Dr. Joe."

And now, the bow ties in front of-the man

are only about 10 that he
wears regularly. He has
no favorite tie; he

simply chooses them
to go with what he's
wearing that day: "I try
to get it to match. I wouldn't
say I always succeed.''
Most of his ties have been gifts,
he said. Another daughter, Beverly,
brought "a bunch" at Christmas.
Clark Roush, a former student, once
_sent him a boxful. When Little Rock
photographer Ben Red, whose family
has taken Petit Jean portraits for
many years, died last year, Red's wife
gave several of his to Pryor. And.he
even has one from Panama, a -gift
from nursing instructor N;p~ey
Clark, and one from China.
Bow ties may not be right -for
every man, but Dr. ••Joe
wouldn't be Dr. Joe
without them.
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..tire after 40 years·of service
'Students Will never knOw how mudl theY've meant tO me'
by Bet,sy Walkup
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short, an elflike man, with a bead
full of white hair and a big smile
on one or the friendliest faces on
campus.
Dr. Jimmy Carr, the man who
coined the phrase, "It's great to
be a t Harding;" will be stepping
down from his post as 8.S$istant·to
the president after th1s semester.
"The University bas a rule
which I support that no one can
be employed beyond the age of
70," be said. And, as of today, Dr.
Carr has reached that year of his
life.
Dr. Carr, one of the more
popUlar members of the administrative staff, has been at
Harding since 1970 and has been
involved in some (onn or higher
education for about 40 years.
"It's interesting how people get
their careers started; sometimes
we do a lot of planning; we get
involved in the career and other
things," Carr said.
After graduation from high
school in 1932, Carr got his degree
(rom ~a11t Carolina University,
which was mainly a teachertraining institu.t e.
"In college, l majored in extracurricular activities," be said,
confessing that .be did rather well
at it. He even bad his own band,
Jimmy Carr and his Carolina
Collegia ns. Ca r r played the
drums, and at one time tried the
trumpet, but " that didn't work."
''1 decided to go ahead and
graduate but not teacb, Guess
what happened? I got a job
leaching," he said. Carr said that
the $78-a-month job hooked him
after the third year. "No one
loved the students more than I
~?rui!:d to me,
was sucll a
f
· g experience."
In 1939, Carr began work on his
master's degree in geography at
Peabody College in Nashville,
Tenn. He left to teach for a year
at East Tennessee State
University in J ohnson City. "I
recall that I bought mysel( a bat
and some gloves so that I would
look older than the students. At
that time, I was 26 years old," he
said.
During his time at Peabody,

Carr met "someone who changed
my life and meant a whole lot to
me," he said. His wife ,
Stephanie, was a student at
Peabody. "So it was there that
we decided to cast our lots
together," Carr said. 1'My wife
has always been a homemaker;
,we thought it wall! more important for her to be at borne with
our cbildren."
They moved to Arkansas for a
two-week teaching job and then a
friend called Carr and invited
him to Florida State College for
Women in Tallahassee, Fla. They

were in the process of allowing
men into this system. So Carr
served as assistant dean of men
"at a school which actually had
no men students," he said.
He spent 24 y~ at FSC,
working in student personnel. It
was at this time that Carr took a
leave and con:tpleted his doctoral
studies at Indiana University in
the field of higher education in
counseling.
" I did my dissertation oo
problems of Wliversity students,
and I think I underStand them
pretty well ; I've worked with

them for a long time," he said.
In 1964, Carr joined the Florida
Board of Controls which serves
as a governing body for all state
universities. When he retired
from there in 1970, he was
recruited by Harding, where two
of his sons were attending.
"I tell you, it was the greatest
experience of my life. Students
will never know how much
they've meant to me and the
influence they've bad on my
life," said Carr. His first role was
as assistant to the dean, Dr.
Joseph Pryor.

"This is the life to work and the .next one is the
one to rest and enjoy ... I hope the Lord keeps us
busy."
- Dr. Jimmy Carr
..

It

by YO KURABAYASHI

Carr said, "It was in those
early years that I coined that
expression, 'It's great to be at
Harding,' because I believed it
then as I believe it now."
After three years, Dr. Ganus
appointed rum to the role of
as.sistant to the president. "I like ,
very much, working with people,
and be's given me the opportunity to work wi'th them." he
said.
Tbe thrust of Carr's responsibilities
centers
a round
Univ.el'Sity support groups, such
as AsSociated Women for Harding and the Bison Boosters.
Carr also bas worked hard to
bring the Searcy community and
HardirJg closer. He is chairman
or the White County United Way,
on the board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce and on
the board of Delta Hills Health
Care Systems. Carr also works
elosely with the Boy Scouts and is
an elder at College Church or
Christ.
Because Carr hasn't slowed
down as be's grown older, he
said, "Don't ask me how you're
supposed to feel at 7() because I
don't feel like it.
'.'1
use
Dr.
Benson's
philosophy," Carr said. That is,
"This is the life to work and the
next one is the one to rest and
enjoy." But he doesn't really plan
to be too restful in either one. "I
hope the Lord keeps us busy," he
said.
As for his future, Carr will be
staying on part time at Harding
but the full details haven't been
worked out yet. He will probably
continue his work with the
support groups and E lderhostel,
a summer non-credit program
for adults 60 years and older.
Carr bas also been asked by
another university to serve as a
consultant.
Carr stresses that students are
ma&t important to him. "They
have had an effect on 40 years of
my life, and I've gotten the most
out of working with them," he
said. "Students here are unique.
·Here, there is a homogeneity of
the students which makes for one
big family."
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Life after Harding? Grads
by Karen O'Donaghy
Is there life after Harding?
Post-graduates say there is,
although it is much different than
Harding.
Most Harding alumni interviewed by the Bison agreed
that the "real world" requires
some adjustments.
Patti Bryant, a 1982 special
education graduate, said her
toughest adjustment was
"learning to cope with people in
the working world that aren't
Christians. I had to learn, too, to
budget my money."
Different lifestyles often
require adjustment,
Lori
Deacon, a 1982 home economics
graduate, said. "Harding takes
the Christian viewpoint. Here (at
the University of Arkansas at
Fayetteville graduate school) we
talk about things like living
together in family classes. You
don't have to believe it, but you
just kin~ pf sit there and listen to
the teac"r."
Living in a new city also means
more adjustments, alumni said.
"One adjustment was meeting
new people and getting settled,"
Bryant said.
' ·
One graduate said that living in
a city without friends his age was
an adjustment "I just couldn't
make." He said he found himself
moving to another state to be
around people his own age.
Adjusting to the busy work-aday world has also caused
problems, some said. "The
hardest adjustment was knowing
that you don't have as much time
off for yourself," Gwen
Crownover, a 1982 journalism
graduate, said. "You don't have
many vacations."
While seniors may wonder now

if they'll use their degree or end
up doing something completely
different, most alumni said they
ended up doing exactly what they
had planned.
"I always planned to be a
reporter," Boo Mitchell, a 1982
journalism graduate, said.
John Grigson, a 1980 accounting graduate, said his plans
matched up with his major. He
said he wanted to become a
certified public accountant and
said he's now working as a CPA
with a "Big 8" accounting firm in
Little Rock.
But do alumni miss Harding?
Most said they did, and a
majority agreed they missed the
University's unique fellowship .
most.
"I miss the association and the
activities - always having
something to do with groups of
people," Grigson said. "When
you get working, you have to
settle down and go to work and
take care of family matters at·
night."
"The thing I miss most is
having the large number of
Christian friends - a lot of close
Christian friends," Bryant said.
"I do have a lot of Christian
friends, but the closeness is not
there because you don't live with'
them and eat with them and
spend as much time with them."
Bryant added laughingly, "I
don't miss chapel."
Alumni agreed that their
preconceived notions matched up
with their post-graduate life for
the most part.
"Because I had a job before I
graduated and because I worked
the summer before I graduated
in the field I'm in, I had a pretty
realistic approach to life, job and
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other responsibilities," Mitchell
said.
Bryant said her friends had
more problems with life after
graduation than she did. "I think
I had a realistic outlook, but I
think a majority of my friends
didn't," she said. "I mainly did
because I had to work my way
through college and I had those
responsibilities. I was aware of
money and having to watch it. A.
lot of my friends - their parents
put them through school. They
never had to really adjust to
financial matters or even to
adjust socially. They had a lot of
problems."
Grigson said he felt Harding
had prepared him ~ell. "I think
Harding did a . good job of
preparing me. · for how the
business world. would be," he
said. "I pretty much had an idea
of what life would be like in
general. I also lived off campus
the last year and that helped."
Alumni's opinions were mixed
on whether they felt they had
changed since leaving the Searcy
campus.
Grigson said he felt the same.
"I have a lot more responsibilities now, but I haven't
changed a lot," he said.
Mitchell said he had mixed
emotions about whether he had
changed. "I'm more responsible
now," he said. "I'm more
serious. I guess it comes with
holding down a job. But I'm still
me, too."
Most alumni said they had .
matured after graduation.
"I've matured a lot," Bryant
said. "At school you didn't have a
lot of responsibility or a lot of
choices to make because there
were so many rules and

regulations. You didn't have to
make those decisions. Since I've
graduated I've been making all
my own decisions, the way I was
going to go, and so I think I've
matured a whole lot from that
aspect."
Life after graduation may be
easier for some to face if they are
married, but several alumni said
they preferred graduating single.
"It was easier being single
because it gave me time to get
used to my job and get used to
what was going on before I got
married," Grigson said.
Bryant said that although "it
probably would have been easier,
say, financially with two people
in a household working, I think I
still would have had to make
those adjustments. I think I still
would have changed a lot."
Mitchell said he was pleased to
graduate unattached. "On one
band being married would have

provided friendship and support,
but it would have taken away ,
from a lot of experiences that I
had in meeting new people and I
wouldn't be the same person now
as a result."
Df>.acon agreed. "I'm glad I'm
single," she said. "I've got
friends who were married and
adjusting to school, a new town.
Marriage was just a big hassle. I
just look out for myself."
When asked if she would have
preferred tying the knot,
Crownover replied, "Married?
No, not in my profession, it would
have been impossible. I'm proud
of myself that I left not married."
Most alumni agreed that
although they missed the
spiritual and social life at Har- '
ding, they preferred the
responsible "real world." All
alumnJ agreed, however, that
they will always have a special
spot for their alma mater.

..

Attention, Investors and Builders
•
•
•
•

22 acres inside Searcy city limits
paved access to property
zoned residential
owner will sell or trade for other property or
will consider selling five-acre tracts
• $3,500 per acre
• Good terms to qualified buyer
Contact LYNN DAVIS,
c/o Davis Realtors
Bald Knob

724-5204

THERE'S ALWAYS
SOMETHING SPECIAL AT A&W
I
I

I

$1 99
•

T WO
CHICKEN
SANDWICHES.

TEEN SUPREME , SMALL
FRIES, AND A REGULAR
ROOTBEER

Our biggest burger built with bacon, lettuce, tomato
and cheese. Crisp, golden fries and a rrosty cotd
mug of root beer. The whole meat for one low price.

$1.99 :~=ERS.
Two teenburgers with lettuce, tomato,
cheese and bacon. Now at one low price.

-I
I
I

PAPA BURGER.
SMALL FRIES, AND A
REGULAR ROOT BEER.
Big, delicious double patty beef burger, cheese, arisp
golden fries and a frosty cold Root Beer. 'It's a big deal.

I
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First annual (maybe) campus most and least list
In the course of everyday life, we tend to see our surroundings as medicore.
Without knowing we overlook the things which are supreme above all others,
the things which for some reasons are not of the ordinary. These things take
extremes, swinging far to one pole or the other.
People, places, objects and events which made up a normal year at Harding
are included in this abridged list of superlatives. Each of the items listed was
chosen for its supremacy.
The list may be exaggerated. It may be the most exaggerated list of the year.
But in this list you will find the excessively superlative portions of a very
average school year at Harding University.
Editor's note: The bulk of this list was compiled in a station wagon near the
end of a 21-hour drive to a Society for Collegiate Journalists convention in
Williamsburg, Va. Most other suggestions were made by a table of friends at
Wendy's. In answer to two pleas printed in the Bison last month for student
input for this article, numerous contributions poured in. We had room for
neither of them.

r

Highest Elevation on campus

Best Month

Mount Benson

A tie between April and October

Most Classic Car

Pattie Cobb Cafeteria
(in more ways than dne)

Doug Johnson's Chevy

Most Chaotic Weekend of the ¥ear
Easiest Rule to Break

May Fete (in April, no less?)

Least Congenial Office

Prettiest Tree on campus

Business Office

The Dogwood in front of
·the Olen Hendrix Building

Easiest <;ampus Job
Checking ID's in the New Gym

Most Interesting Pronunciation
" Nakos" (Nachos)

Winningest Team

The Best Chapel Program

The Tennis Team

"Faculty Feud"

Worst Designed Room on Campus
The Post Office

Worst Cafeteria Item

Best Chapel Song Leader

Shepherd's Pie (with Beef
Ragout a close second)

Pat Garner

Hardest General Education Course

Most Fun Place in a Campus Building

Physical Science with Dr. Joe

The American Studies Building elevator
(a Ia "Thoroughly Modern Millie" )

Wisest Choice for New Academic
Vice President
Neale Pryor (because only half
of Dr. Joe Pryor's name plate
will have to be replaced)-

Best Rumor that Proved True
George and Marguerite Beqson

Preppiest Instructor

Most Ingenious Prank

Best Swing Location

Female: Dr. Jo Cleveland
Male: Dr . Tom Howard

The Swing in the Tree Incident

In front of the Olen
Hendrix Building

Best Place to Socialize on Monday
Night

Toughest Course

Mazzio's (mini pizza special night)

Organic Chemistry

Best Place to Socialize all other
weeknights

Rough Night

The Tiredest Joke
" Remember, wherever you go,
there you are."

Petit Jean Queen

Cathcart Hall

Worst Campus Film

Curfew in campus houses

Weakest Monarch

Admissions

"Lord of the Rings"

Best Tradition

Spring Sing-Youth Forum weekend

Friendliest Office

Worst Make-Out Place

Joan Jett' s death

Worst Tradition

Tom's Place

Easiest Course
Music Appreciation

Best Harding Rumor

Lowest Elevation on campus

Best Food Bargain in Town

Best Make-Out Place
The Press Box at Alumni Field
or the typing carrels of the library

The Beaumont Memorial Library

Most Eager to Accept an Award
Charles Dupre (for his acceptance
of TNT-Zeta Rho's Spring Sing
Theme Award)

Most Likely to Host Saturday
Night :tive

Come try our Special!

Jim Henderson

Chicken Fried Steak
Only 89c This Week

Worst Night to eat in American
Heritage Cafeteria
Thursday night (without question)

Best Night to Eat in American
Heritage Cafeteria
Every other Wednesday night
(when chicken pot pie is served)

Ugliest Sofa in a Campus Building
The brown couch in the Science
Building' s study lounge

Thanks, Harding, for
being as proud of us as
we are. of you!

Most Annoying Moment in Chapel
Standing up for a hymn with a lapful of
books .

Most Appropriate Song For Harding
"Swangin' "

SPECIAL HARDING
TWO FOR ONE SALE
r------- · -----,_---~---- -~._

.

~~l*D

Breath _ _

___ -,

Buy Two Of Anything

II

"Creative Custom Fram1"ng"

!

• Original Artwork
• Limited Ed. Prints
• Art Supplies & Instruction

For The Price Of One I
Coupon Expires May 12, 1983

I

I
I

--------------------------268-1449
2800 E. Race - Searcy, AR

115 E. Center

Searcy, AR 72143

501/268-0713

r---------------------1

l
I·
l

1

Bring this in for 20% off
framing of needlework

1

(good thru May 15)

J

~------- - --------- - ---j

(continued from page 1)
breath. If there is no alcohol in
the person's system, the crystals
do not change colors.
A student would only be subject
to a breath test, Downing said, if
there was strong evidence that
the person had been using
alcohol, such as the dorm
manager smelling alcohol on the
breath of the student.
A student has the right to
refuse to take the breath test but,
Downing said, "refusal would
certainly not be to a student's
advantage," and the student
might possibly have to appear
before the Student Affairs
committee to explain his or her
actions.
Downing said she has never
heard of an incident where a
&dent refused to take the test.
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~SportsandPasti~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wanted

Bison netters edge past SAU for NAIA title
It was a jublilant Bison teruris
team that made the trip back to
Searcy Sa tur da y night after
winning the _NAIA District 17
tournament by edging rivals
SOot'bern Arkansas University 32-

were mentally ready for the
losing to Chris Blair of SAU, 6-31
In the number six final, Dale
tournament, a nd I think we
7-6 (H ) in a hard fought contest
Thompson beat Roger Meredith
played up to our potential. Our
which ended in a tiebreaker.
of SAO 6..(), 6-4 to ·keep the
kids worked bard an year and
That put the pressure on Wallis
pressure on. Meredith had won
they deserved to ·win it."
and Thompson, as Harding was
two previous si ngles matches
The win was especially sw~ t . in a must wtn situation. Both
against Harding players.
30.
since it avenged two regu1ar
came through with st andout
The championship didn' t come
season losses to SAU, which cost
performances. Wallis faced d.own
In doubles play, Liverpool and
easy, though. After the opening
Harding the AIC title this year.
'MarioGuevaraofSAU~ 5-7, 6-4,7Redding were unbeatable,
matcbes on Friday, SAU led 18-17
There were numerous turning
6 (7-2) in one of the closest
winning three straight matches
over the Bisons in team totals.
points during the two-day
matches of the tournament.
and downing Neal White and
tolli'1Ul1Ilent, as every match was
Duri ng the regular season
Coming into the final match of
Colin Davis of Arkansas Tech in
the tournament, number three
critical. David Redding, Nigel
Guevara had beaten ':"!allis 6-3, 6th.e final, 6-2, 7-6 (7-3). They
doubles, Harding led SAU 31-30.
Liverpool, Peter Nanton Jon
3 and al$o won two other matches
repeat as the district title teamm
If the Mulerlders had won that
Wood, Donnie Wallis and Dale
over Harding players.
number one doubles.
match, the final score would have·
Thompson won their first round
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
been knotted 31-31, the first tie
singles in brackets one through
T.
ever in district tennis comsix respectively to get Harding
. I
petition. A hasty conference
off to a fast start.
between Stan Green, sports inBedding then lost a semi-final
formation director , and Dr.
match with Hernan Cortez of
Barry Olree, athletic director,
SAU 3-6, 6-S, 6-4 ; Liverpool beat
revealed no stipulation for a tieColin Davis of Arkansas Tech 6-3,
breaker under District 17 rules ·
6-0 ; N:anton defeated Bobby
and regulations.
Smith of Ouachita 6..(), 6-1; Wood
Based on the total split between
down~ Greg Owen of Arkansas
HardingandSAU, theMuleriders
Tech 6-2, 6-2; Thompson beat
would have had four wins to three
Alan Terry of Arkansas Tech 6-1.,
for Harding..___in head-to-head
6-2 ; and Wallis ousted Gary Webb
competition, and could have
of Arkansas Tech 6-2, fHl.
made a strong case for sending
So going into the singles finals,
their team to Kansas City this
the netters bad five players
month.
represented, to put the Bisons in
excellent position. Liverpool
But that was all avoided when
two freshmen - Dale Thompson
upset Baylor Guy of SAU 2-6, 6-2,
7-6 (9-7) in one of the turning
from Memphis and Jon Wood of
North Little Rock - teamed to
points of the tournament, and
win a 3~, 7-6, 6-4 thriller over
won the nmnber two district
SAU•s Kurt Lehigh and Mario
singles title. Guy had beaten
Guevara to seal tbe District title
Liverpool twice this year by
for Harding.
scores of 6-4, 6-3 and 7-6, fHl.
" We bad just a super effort
Peter Nanton lost a tough
match to Mark Payne or SAO 6from all of our kids," said coach
DavidElliott. " In Cact, it was the
2, 6-3, in the number three final,
best we've played aU year. We • and Jon Wood followed suit,

0
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Your gift
makes all
the difference
in the world!
This

MOTHER'S·DAY
why don't

Bison
Photographic
Assistant, write Box 1192.

Army Nurse Corps
Be respected as the professiOII"I that you are.
We offer a variety of clinical
settings in exciting locations.
We even pay for the move.
The Army will also provide
excellent educational opportuni·
ties, attractive benefits and financial compensation.
For more information, call:

you say

''I CARE! ''

Intramural jackets, honors
awarded to 14 athletes
Darrell Webb, a graduate
student from Silvis, Ill., was first
place point winner in the intramural program last Friday in
chapel. Webb also won the sports
skills award for the third consecutive year.
Brad Holloway, a senior from
Pine Bluff, was given the intramural athlete-of-the-year
award. Mike Nolte, a senior from
Monticello, Ill., was given the
spirit award.
Fourteen athletes have participated in various intramural
events throughout the year and
have qualified for jackets. The
events include basketball,

volleyball, football, horseshoe
throwing, tennis, swimming,
table tennis, cross country .
running, free-throw shooting,
three-man basketball, softball
and raquetball.
Those who qualified for an
intramural jacket include Webb,
Tim Thompson, Holloway, Mike
Miller, Brent Alexander, Mark .
Weeks, Scott Vaughn, Kevin
Conolty, Cho Law, Tom Carden,
Armstrong,
Duane
Ben
Whitehead, Mike Shirley and
Greg East.
Women's intramural awards
were given at a banquet in their
honor a few weeks ago.

YOUR As AND Bs COULD
CET
YOU INTO O.C.S.
Your Bachel

rofScience(BS)orBachelorofArts(lM)degree
could be your ticket imo Anny Officer Candidate School (OCS).
Naturally, you hav!! to pass menc.aland physical rests. Then
compl!lre basic training, and you're on your way to O.C.S. at
Fort Benning, Georgia. fuuneen weeks larer. you could be wearing
second lieutenants bars.
It's not easy. But you'll come out tough. Sure in your ability
to lead. You'll be in great shape. And you'll gain management
skills civilian corporations look for.
When you think about your future, O.C.S. seems like a
great plac~ to start. Look into it with your Anny Recruiter.

Call 793·6748 Today

ADft BEAlL YOU CAN BE.

SSG Michael D. Gray
Room 115, 301 Center St.
Little Rock AR
Phone: 378-5840
I

Send your gift to:

(jAI\E

e
.
3600 Broadway, Rm. 6·A
Kansas City, Mo. 64111

ARMY NURSI CORPS.

BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
Space donated by this publication

northwest
church
of
Christ

You are
Welcome!

Braun Rd. & 160.
San Antanla Texa1
I

681-3002 • 6&t·SCW3
"A friendly church where
Jesus is Lord and His
Word is the authority."
This is your invitation to
worship, study, and fellowship with us when you visit
Son Antonio. We hope to see
you soon!

Sunday Bible Study· 9:00a.m.
Sunday A.M. Assembly - 10:00 a.m.

May 1,
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Golfers finish first in AIC;
qualify for NAIA nationals
Closing out the regular season

"Friday was the critical day in
the tournament for us," WatKins
said. "We were leading the race,
but we bad to have a good day to
wrap it up. I know our men were
thinking back to last year when
we had a terrible score on that
first day of district. But they
responded in a great way and we
improved ®r conference lead ~

with two fine rounds of golf, the
Blsons claimed a foUrth straight

by YO KURABAYASHI

ldy ·BIIoa Pam11Dew bull a baD from her tblnl baH potldoa IMt MoadayiD the aoftball team'• ftnt
home p~~~e apla1t Soathem Arkaatu u.m..tty. The Lady Bllo•lolt both balv• of the doable
header tu the Rlderettel.

Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference champiQnshlp as well as
tbe NAIA District 17 playoff title
at the HOt Springs Cortez Country
Club Saturday.
Coach Phll Watkins' team
posted a 320 team score on
Friday and improved tbat to 315
for Saturday's final round of AIC
play . The two rounds also
counted as the District 17 playoff
as Harding posted a team score
of 835 over Arkanau Tech's 647.
Senior Hubie Smith led the
Blson golfers on Friday (round 4)
with a 76 to tie with three other
playen for medallat honon. He
came back with a 71 in round S to
flntah with 153 and the I'UI1Dei'UP
spot in the District 17 playoff.

51f2 points. "

Final standings in the AIC are
as follows:
Harding University
44
Arkansa& Tech
35.5
Ouachita Baptist
33.5
Central Arkansas
31
Henderson State
30
UA-Monticello
23
Hendrix
Southern Arkanaaa

Arkanaaa College

12

u

8.5

Take advantage of opportunities
CBanquet cphotogllaphs
~ U9 h&Qp you

pQa" ~

1be end of another school year
Ia upon 111 once a1a1n. It HeiDI

yoWl leMem~

o'

lana haul. Ever:Yone 11 llad tbat
the ~liimlnl oliUIDIIltr briJ1p
t1tt ena of tJi, ICbool year.

thta ~. 9 S,llltg oollquet. CWtth yeaAS Q£. e~--~

-- ..

That II true lD my cue, but
amldlt tbat lllb of rellel Ia a

f*l8Jlce, we catt h~~ you ptcf2 the hegt Qocattoll ~·

deeper

yoWl

IICh

of

udaeu, or even

mote, repoet. Thla II probably
my la1t venloa ol the 8portl
Spectrum, a c:obUnn wldeb I
bepn writinl two yean a1o
when I took the helm u aporta

pMtogltlph. 'Battquet dateg ale aQleady helltg

laliiCid. 90

hool2 wQy l

editor of the .......

Althoulb I wUl return next
year u a Millar, I am compJetinl
my d~ u a part of the B.._
•taff thla apriul. ADd 1 have

JfY{S

mixed eQiotiona about the
altuatlon. A part of me feell joy In
the fact that 1don't have to faee a
weekly deadllne, 10metbing tbat
wW tlap me in the cheek every
day In only a couple ~years. Yet.

268-5614

1902 E. Market

Kentucky Fried Chicken of Searcy
Now Introduces

New Fresh Homemade Buttermilk Biscuits
(tntrocluctory Offer)

f-. CoUPoN I . r CoUPON'I
I' I
I
I•
E•
I,97c
11 97c
11
l
r--·cc;u;QN-,-, r-CouPoN--,,
GOOD FOR PURCHASE OF:

GOOD FOR PURCHASE Of:

• 2 pieces of Chlc:ken
1 Buttermilk Biscuit

• 2 pieces of Chicken
1 Buttermilk Biscuit

_..._.._

----

hplre1 May 12, 1983
Ivery Mon. 1 Tues. Nltht

I
I .97c

GOOD FOR PURCHASE OF:

L

_____

.

hplre• May 12, 1983
'".IY Mon. I TuH. Nl1ht

I ·I·
II LI -.97c
_

GOOD FOR PURCHASE OF:

• 2 pieces of Chicken
• 1 Buttermilk ~lscuit

,·

•

Expire• May 12, 1983

Every Mon. I Tuet. Night

·

,

;_,.~

j,

• 2 pieces of Chicken
•
1 Buttermilk Biscuit

·

II

----- J
Expire• May

n, 1983

Every Mon. I Tue1. Night

JtentuckyCDdlblliJCid.
l'riecl Obicken.
. . Do

Sports Spectrum

that each time we face tbla put
of the year, a lone, deep llJb Ia
breatbed by~ .. a lila of
relief from the tnll@eriel fl tbe

KenBlltell

a

next

I tee1 that part Of my career bat
ended as I turned off my
typewriter th1ll week.
- In the three yean that I have
covered aporta here, I have teeiJ
many events take place. Many
cbamplODI have rlaen from the
aa.... •ports cime., and many
tuppOH(l cbampiona have fallen.
I have made Important
relationabipa with athletes and
coacbel that never would have
occurred bad I not worked on the
BIIOB. Many of my fondest
memorlea thus far have been
linked throu8h my experience
with this paper.
U I were to try to convey 10me
sort of wisdom to the readera, it
would be to take pride in th1a
school and realize exactly what It
baa to offer. Not only In sporta,
bUt in every 1pe.ctnun of actlvlUea. Many timea I bave tried
t.o bring that message acrou In
this space, reflecting through the
athletic aspect of the school.
Many times I hue been
praised and other timet I have
Peen scoffed. Yet, wbate.ver the
opinion of the reader, I feel that
Ute message came out loud and
clear. There are many lessons to
be learned in the days ahead for
each of us. I attempted to make
those lessons more clear. Believe
me, I stepped on my own toea
every time I . typed it on the
paper.
l am certain that some good
soul will bave his or her picture

to the title of th1a column
next year, and I wilb them well in
their Job. lt bu rewarded me in
numerous waya, In addition to
h:,w~nl Improve m)' wrltln1
I

.

In the meantime I will prepare
to graduate. You know what they
uy: Qld journalllta never die,
they just go write alone with the

now . ..

Injured runner
returns to classes
Prospects look lood ·for an
excellent recovery for John
Jackson, .a-. Blaon long distance
runner who suffered a compound
fracture in his left leg followlna
an accident on April 3 in which he
wu struck by a car.
"John ls doing super, "
assistant track coach Cliff Sharp
said Wednesday. "He's back at
school
and
recovering
beautifully. Coach (Ted) Uoyd
checked his most recent X-rays
and the break Is heallng perfectly. He's off bis crutches and
t.n a walklna cast."
Sharp speculated that the
Mansfield, Ohio freshman should
be ready to begin riding a bicycle
and possibly Jouinl sometime
late in the summer.

lEI

FLIPPIN • KIIHNL

EYE CARE CENTER, P. C.
311 Nonh Spruce Street
Searcy. Arkansas 72143
.601 /288-3677
Call Toll Free:
Howard F. Flippin, O.D.
General Optometry

Highway 387 South
Bald Knob, Arkansas 72010
601/724-8378
1-800·592~2020

Michael Kiihnl, O.D.
General and Pediatric
Optometry

1983 Petit Jean dedicated

to Cleveland in chapel
The 1983 Petit Jean was
dedicated in chapel Monday and
presented to President Cllfton L.
Ganus, Jr. Edited by senior Jay
Simpson of Pocahontas, the
book's theme is " FLYING HIGH
on wings of understanding."
Dr. Jo Olevefand, professor of
English is the dedicatee. She
was chosen by r.he senior class,
who cast their ballots for her
early in the fall semester. In lbe
announcemenl of the dedication,
Clev:eland was cited for her
superior teaching abilities, her
involvement in campus activities
over the years, and the warmth
and concern she bas given to
many students.
Cleveland's presence at the
dedication was her first appearanc.e on campus since her
recent surgery.
Lisa Powers was crowned as
P etit J ean queen during the
chapel dedication program.
Every year, each men~s social
club nominates one of its queens
. .
.
to ~present Itm the ballobng for
Petit Jean q.ueen. The student
body voted m September and
chose Powers, who represented
Titans social club.
Also announced during the
program was the recipient of the
Regina Spirit Award. Zac Muncy
received this year 's award ,
which is presented annually to
the senior who best exemplifies
the spirit of Harding. This honor
is decided by the senior class,
who voted in January. Muncy, a

public administration major
from Searcy, was cited for his
example of service.
The theme of the book was
developed by Simpson, a journalism major. He stated tbat be
tried to think of what
distinguished the 1982-83 school
year (rom any other and selected
the opening of the Mabee
:Business Center. Upon realizing
t11at one third of the student body
are business major,s he focused
on that for a theme.
"I had to find sqme way to
graphically illustrate the concept
Of excelling; we can all see and
relate to a bird flying, and I just ·
drew the parallel," Simpson said.
.
,
.
Thi~ . rear s assistant editor
was Jumor Suzanne Johnston of
Pa.ducah, Ky. J?hnston, wbo wlll
editthel?MPe.h t J ean, served.as
~e section editor. O.tber section
editors w~e Shem ~hapm~
au.d Johnnie~er, Soctal Clubs ~
~chael Co~nga n , Students '
Mtche le Ellis, Honors ; Alan
Greenhaw ' Scholars ; Michael
Kelly
Academy ·
Na ncy
·h '
. ' ·
T ru;npson, Orgaruzations, and
DaVId Wall, Spor ts.
The 1983 Petit Jean is the 59th
yearbook for Harding and is
seeking to atta in an All·
American rating fr om the
Associated Collegiate Press.
Should it accomplish this it
would be the 24th consecutive AllAmerican rating for the Petit
Jean.

KHCA chooses fall personnel
Allan Kelm has been chosen as
Kalomo, Zambia. May's position
the operations manager for the
brings a $400 scholarship.
1983-84 school year, according to
The new music director is
Louis Butterfield, faculty • Kerry Smith, a freshman mass
supervisor for KHCA.
communications major from
J{elm is a sophomore drama
Danville, IJJ., who will receive a
major from Memphis. This year
$400 scholarship.
was his first full year working at
Lorie Johnson, a junior mass
the station, Butterfield said. Be
communications major from
will receive a $600 scholarship,
Columbus, Ohio, will be the news
for filling the position which
director and get $400 in
requires 30 to 40 hours of work
scholarships.
per week.
The new sales representative is
The new traffic director is
Heidi Bettich, a junior public
Debbie Grant. Grant is a freshrelations major from Red Wing,
man public relations major from
Minn. This position merits a $400
The
Miami Beach, Fla.
scholarship.
scholarship for traffic director is
The new on-air coordinator is
Phil Thames, a freshman mass
$300.
The new production director is
communications major from
HuntsviUe, Ala. He will receive a
Anthony May, a lreSbman mass
scholarship of $450.
communica tions major from

~

Complete Beauty Service
for Women, Men, and Children

Wenise 's 91eauty Salon
SEARCY. ARKANSAS

Still striving to serve you! If we don't
please you, tell us. If we do please
you, tell someone else!

10% oH all services
to Harding students.
DENISE LETLOW, Owner

268-8166
3205 E. Race Avenue

Summer enrollment to pass 900
The University will offer
several programs for students
interested in continuing their
education through the summer~
according to Dr. J ames Carr,
director of summer programs.
More tban 300 students have
preregistered for intersession, a
two-week session in whlch up to
four hours of credit may be
earned. Classes begin on May 16,
the day after gtaduation.
" We'll have more students
than last year ; I expect 400 to 500
to enroll, ' said Carr. "'My goal is
500. We have never bad a complaint about intersession from
faculty or students. Grades are
good, not because It's easy, but
because you are zel'ol:ng in on one
subject. " Even though the idea of
intersession didn' t originate with
Carr, he was the one to introduce
it to Har.ding.
Just a few days after intersession ends, the first session
of summer school will begin on
June L Nine hundred to 1,000
stUaents are expected to a ttend
the two regular sessions and a
new summer's end session which
concludes the summer program.
''The students get in five weeks
as much work as they do in a
regular semester," Carr said.
"We try to balance that with a
number of programs and

recreational activities for the
students, but we're not here to
just entertain."
Dinner theaters, free movies
and float trips are just some of
the things for students to participate in during the summer
here. " This summer will be my
21st time to float the Buffalo,"
carr said. "I guess I've taken
between 1 200 and 1,400 studentS
on those trips over the years. lt's
really enjoyable."
Another program which takes
place in midsummer gives older
citizens an opportunity to learn in
a university environment. Five
one-week Ellderbostel sessions
will be beld between June 12 and
July 23 on this campus. Conceived in 1975 to offer citizens
over 60 "intellectual stimulation
and physical adventure'' on
unJversity cam p uses ,
EJderbostel programs are
growing. There are no grades or
tests, andliSually no homework is

Columbia, have signed up to
attend the session, with the first
session being almost filled.

ass~ed.

Three courses a session will be
offered on this campus, including
such subjects as "Birds of
Central Arkansas," "The Life of
Jesus," philosophy and a study of
controversies about World War
II.
So far 74 students, representing
15 states and the District of

STATE FARM

I.NSU RANCE

®

FOR INSURANCE CAll
Vernon Rogers

268·8638
13H E Race Ave

Like o good neighbor .
State Form is there.
) ' O' t' fo rrP rr.su ron< t' ( u mpo n. ~ ~

Hom~ O ff ,<es 8 IOO"'''"Y'On
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MEDICAL CENTER PHARMACY
2900 HAWKINS DRIVE

PHONE 268·3311

SEARCY. ARKANSAS
72143

Thanks for letting us serve
you this school year!
Have a good summer and
remember us when you
return In the fall.

IF IN
BIG "D" (Dallas)
THIS SUMMER
WHY NOT CONSIDER ENROLLING AS
A

''VISITING STUDENT''

AT
AMBER UNIVERSITY
Undergraduate . and graduate courses in business,
psychology, and communications are available during
evening, day, and weekend hours. For information call a/c
(214) 279-6511 or write:
Amber University
1700 Eastgate Drive
Garland, Texas 75041

